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Rev. A. D. Belden to Be Baccalaureate Speaker· I w. A. A. TO INSTALL OFFICERS INEW STUDENT COUNCIL 
, AT DOGGIE ROA T TONIGHT I 
Dr. Patterson to Address Commencement Group The Women's Athletic Associa-
I 
tion will hold an outdoor meeting 
HEAD I Grizzlies Defeat 
Juniata Indians 
Noted Doctor, Dean of Medical london Minister to Deliver the and doggie roast this evening. May 
20 , at the end of Sixth Avenue . 
College to Be Speaker I Sermon in Bomberger I The purpose of the meeting is to 
---- install the new officers. give ath- , 
SERVED DURING WORLD WAR IS WEI~L KNOWN AS AUTHOR letic awards and to enjoy a last W. 
Dr. Ross V. PatLerson, M. D. Sc. bel's. I 
--- A. A. meeting with the senior mem-
D., dean of Jefferson Medical Col- I Those officers who will be instal-
lege and president of the Assoc . of led are: president, Doris Roach '36; 
vice-president, Virginia Fenton '37; 
Am. Medical Colleges, has been se- I tr'easurer, Dorothea Benner '38. All 
JAMES REESE 
... who was elected president of 
cured to deliver the address at the members of the W. A. A. are invit- the Men's Student Council today. 
annual commencement exercises ed to attend this meeting. 
in Bomberger, Monday morning, u------
June 10. 
Dr. Patterson, a graduate of Jef-
ferson Medical College, has been a 
faculty member in that institution 
since 1906 and dean since 1916. He 
is in addition a member of the 
Philadelphia Medical Society; the 
Medical Society of the State of 
Pennsylvania, of which he was 
president in 1930-31; the American 
Medical Association; the College of 
Physicians; the American Thera-
peutic Society; and the American 
Heart Association. 
For a number of years Dr. Pat-
terson has been an active contribu-
tor to medical publications. His 
interests have been chiefly in sub-
jects dealing with cardiac and 
renal affections. He has been in-
fiuential in raising and maintain-
ing a higher status of his profes-
sion by advocation of more rigid 
standards of licensure. 
During the World War Dr. Pat-
terson was active in his profession, 
having served as a member of the 
Medical Reserve Corps and the 
Philadelphia Auxiliary. In 1928 he 
was appointed by Governor Fisher 
on a committee to Study Laws Re-
lating to Healing Act. In 1932 Gov-
ernor Pinchot selected him to as-
sist in the survey of ' occupational 
diseases in Pennsylvania. 
-----1.:----
Winner of Lantern Short Story 
Contest to Be Announced Soon 
Five short stories were submitted 
in competition for the prize of five 
dollars to be given in connection 
with the Lantern short story con-
test. All manuscripts have been 
handed to the committee of judges, 
and announcement of the winning 
story and author will be made 
within the coming week. 
It is expected that the third and 
last issue of the Lantern for this 
year will be published early in 
June. Acording to current plans, 
it will contain at least one of the 
essays wining the Paisley prize. In 
addition to this together with the 
two best short stories submitted, 
there will be articles on current pol-
itical and social problems, together 
with a writing of a more personal 
nature concerning four years of 
college in retrospect, to be written 
by a senior student. 
All material is to be handed to 
the staff by today, May 20. The 
judges for the short story contest 
are: Dr. Norman McClure, Mr. Cal-
vin D. Yost, Jr., and Prof. Martin 
Witmer. 
-----u-----
I. R. C. ARGUES QUESTION 
OF GERMANY'S REARMAMENT 
The meeting of the International 
Relations Club on Tuesday evening, 
May 14, was in the form of a pan-
el discussion on Europe's reaction 
to Germany's rearmament. 
The speakers were: Jesse Heiges 
'35, who upheld Germany's recent 
policy; John H. Brown '36, who dis-
cussed Poland's possible alignment; 
Thomas Garret '36, who advanced 
Mussolini's stand toward Germany; 
Eleanor Bothell '37, who presented 
England's policy; Gilbert Barthole-
mew '35, who gave an account of 
Russia's policy; Thomas Glassmoy-
er '36, who told of Austria's lean-
ings; and Rube Levin '36, who con-
cluded with an account of France's 
polley. 
REV. A. D. BELDEN 
Lehigh Valley Alumni 
Banquet in Allentown 
James Reese Elected 
Student Council Head 
t-h d d B d R t Three Year Member of Council :, ee er an arnar epresen 
C II t M t· Wins in Third Ballot o ege a ee 109 
Rev. Albert David Belden, B. D., HARBAUGH IS VICE-PRESIDENT 
of London will deliver the annual NEW OFFICERS ARE ELECTED 
baccalaureate sermon in Bomberg- In the third ballot since last 
er hall, Sunday morning, June 9, at About twenty-five alumni were week to determine the presidency 
10:45 o'clock. present at a meeting' of the Lehigh of the Men's Student Council, 
The speaker will sail for the Valley Alumni Association held in James Reese emerged at the top of 
United States on May 28. Since the Hotel Traylor, in Allentown, the list today to head the Council 
1927 he has been minister of White- Friday evening. Professors J. Lynn for the coming year. Kermit Har-
field's Central Mission Church, Barnard and F. I. Sheeder spoke baugh, the runner-up, automatic-
Tottenham Court Road in London. for the College. ally becomes vice-president of the 
Before entering the ministry, Dr. According to a report by F. E. organization. 
Belden was in business for five Heller, treasurer of the Associa- Elections were held according to 
years, six years at New College, tion, the loan fund created several the new method set up by the 
Hampstead, and later received his years ago now amounts to more amendment made to the constitu-
B. D. degree from the University of than $500. Although no definite tion earlier in the school year. 
London. For the next thirteen plans were taken for increasing the This provides for election by all 
years he was minister of the Crow- fund, it is expected that the Asso- male students of the College, a ma-
stone Congregational Church, dur- ciation will continue to send an- jority of the votes cast being re-
ing which time a new church was nual contributions from the treas- quired for an election. All five of 
erected at a cost of 31,000 pounds. ury. ,the newly elected members from 
Besides being widely known in The following officers were elect- the junior class were eligible for 
church circles, Dr. Belden is auth- ed for the coming year: president, the position. 
or of a number of articles and Calvin S. Frankenfield, superin- Glassmoyer and Bassman were 
books such as "The Harmony of tendent of South Whitehall Town- eliminated in the first ballot. Reese 
Life", "When Power Comes", and ship High School; vice-president, stood first, but without a majority, 
'The Game of Life". He is also Ivll1dred Hahn, Easton; secretary, while Grimm and Harbaugh tied 
ex-Chairman of the London Fed- Alice Berger. Palmerton; treasurer, for second. On the next ballot 
eration of the National Brother- F. E. Heller, Bethlehem. Grimm was eliminated but neither 
hood Movement, ex vice-chairman The oldest member present was of the other candidates obtained 
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, Rev. Toennes, of Hazleton, while the necessary majority. Reese car-
a member of the National Council Naomi Clark, of Easton, represent- ried the ticket today, however, in 
of Evangelical Free Churches. ed the class of '34. Miss Berger, which only a simple plurality was 
------·u the secretary, was in charge of ar- required. 
rangements for the meeting and Reese is a member of the Chem-
banquet. The retiring president, istry-Biology group and has been 
At Reunion and Banquet Ruth Kistler, of Allentown, acted chairman of the junior prom com-
T. K. A. Initiate New Members 
The Ursin us chapter of T. K. A. 
will hold a reunion banquet on 
Alumni Day, Saturday, June 8, at 
the Freeland House, at 12:30 
o'clock. Preceding the banquet 
twelve new members will be initi-
ated into the fraternity in the fac-
ulty room of the Library. 
This year marks the tenth anni-
versary of the founding of the Ur-
sinus chapter of T. K. A. of which 
about 70 alumni have become 
members. A special effort is being 
made to have as many alumni pre-
.lent as possible. Ten have already 
expressed their intention to attend. 
Two of the ten charter members 
have promised to be present. 
Another feature of the Alumni 
Day will be the Ursinus-Drexel 
baseball game in the afternoon. 
The alumni banquet will be held in 
the upstairs dining room. 
This year's number of new mem-
bers is especially large, twelve in 
all being taken into the club. All 
alumni members of the organiza-
tion are urged to be present at 
both the initiation and the ban-
quet. 
----u----
HARVEY QUAY RE-ELECTED 
HEAD OF SOPHOMORE CI~ASS 
Harvey Quay was re-elected pres-
ident of the class of '37 at a meet-
ing, May 17, at 12:30 in Bomberger 
hall. The other officers chosen to 
lead the class during the coming 
year are: vice-president, Virginia 
Fenton; secretary, Dorothy Wit-
mer; and treasurer, Seiber Pan-
coast. 
These officers were chosen from 
those nominated at a class meet-
ing which occurred a few days be-
fore. The nominations, which 
took place from the floor, included 
for president: Virginia Fenton and 
Sylvia Erdman; secretary, Dorothy 
Witmer, Ida Trout and Ada Young; 
treasurer, Seiber Pancoast, King 
Heiges and Ward McNair. 
as toastmaster. mittee and taken an active part 
------u in publishing the Weekly. He is 
MRS. E. S. GRISCOM TO TALK 
also a member of the Demas frat-
ernity. 
ON BIRDS AND BIRD LIFE The coming term will be Reese's 
An unusual lecture will be offer-
ed on Wednesday evening at 7:00 
o'clock, in Bomberger by the Jun-
ior Advisory Committee when Mrs. 
E. S. Grisom, of Roslyn, Pennsyl-
vania, will speak on birds and bird 
life. 
Mrs. Griscom, a recognized au-
thority on all forms of nature will 
accompany her lecture with color-
ed slides to illustrate her topic. 
The speaker is president of the 
Wissahickon Bird Club. 
For those who have previous 
knowledge of, and a natural inter-
est in birds, the lecturer will afford 
an opportunity for meeting one of 
the foremost workers in this field. 
To those who have a moderate in-
terest, Mrs. Griscom will present 
the subject in an enjoyable man-
ner that will be easity understood. 
by all. 
third consecutive year on the stu-
dent Council, having served as sec-
retary-treasurer during the past 
term. 
------u-----
DR. OMWAKE REMAINS SAME 
Reports from the Graduate Hos-
pital of the University of Pennsyl-
vania state that Dr. Omwake has 
at least held his own during the 
past week. Although no great im-
provement can be noticed, his con-
dition is no worse. 
---u-----
TWO MORE ISSUES OF WEEKLY 
An issue of the Weekly will be 
published next Monday, the first 
day of examinations. None will 
appear on the following Monday, 
due to lack of material and time 
because of examinations. 
SECOND OPEN HOUSE PROGRAM ATTRACTS MANV STUDENTS; 
OVER THIRTV TAKE APTITUDE TESTS FOR OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Open House program on May both occasions was the same. 
11, excited much favorable com- Exhibits of student work were on 
ment among the numerous visitors display in the various buildings. 
on campus. In addition to those Books written by Ursinus grad-
who came in observance of Ursinus uates and members of the College 
Mothers' Day, were more than one faculty were displayed in the Lib-
hundred prospective students. rary. The museum room was also 
The second Open House week- open for inspection. 
end was a greater success than the Physics, Biology, Chemistry, ~nd 
first. Nearly 30 persons competed Astronomy represe~ted the .varlous 
in the Scholastic aptitude tests ad- types of work carned on m the 
ministered for the purpose of dis- Science b~ilding. Each divisIon 
tributing open scholarships, Sat- had a partIcular program of dem-
urday. Special delegations from onstrat.ion throug~out the day. 
various high schools, as well as in- PhYSIcal ed?CatlOn students pro-
dividuals visited campus yided entertamment on apparatus 
, . m the gymnasIum. 
Except for the substitution of a Student guides appointed for the 
tennis match, Ursinus vs. Lebanon occasions, assisted with the exhibIts 
Valley and the track meet, Ursinus and offered information on all 
vs. St. Joseph's, the program on points of interest to the visItors. 
Bears Win league Tilt in Ninth 
As Pancoast Scores 
On Squeeze Bunt 
JOHNSON, BEYER LEAD HITTING 
Smart base running and a nice-
ly laid sacrifice bunt helped the 
Bears nose out Juniata in the last 
half of the ninth, 4-3 . Sledge Bey-
er pitched the Grizzlies to their 
second league victory of the week 
as he held his opponets to seven 
hits and eight runless innings on 
his home diamond, Friday after-
noon . 
Russ Fisher collected the first of 
his pair of runs in the initial in-
ning as he scampered home on 
Johnson's double. Sledge Beyer 
increased his team's advantage to 
two as he scored Gensler in the 
next frame after the tubby second 
baseman had been advanced on 
Tworzydlo's sacrifice. 
The Grizzlies almost threw the 
game in the fourth as they allowed 
the visiting Indians to score three 
tallies on as many errors and take 
the lead. However, Fisher's single 
was converted in the eighth as he 
stole second and then scored on 
Toot Wildonger's single to center. 
Murray, substituting for Wildong-
er, stole second but died there as 
Calvert grounded out to Daher. 
With the score tied three all go-
ing into the last frame, it seemed 
as if the Sledgefoot were weaken-
ing as he issued his first free pass, 
but he regained control to strike 
out Kyper. Juniata's chance to 
score was eliminated as the Grizz-
lies, m.aking up for their former 
loose fielding, performed their 
first double play on their home 
diamond to retire the side. 
Pancoast, substituting at third 
gained first as he was hit by th~ 
Indian moundsman. With one 
gone, the Grizzly hurler rose to the 
occasion with a clean single to 
right, putting his team mate in a 
scoring position. Coach Johnson 
gave the signal for a squeeze play 
and Cubberly laid down a perfect 
bunt as Pancoast came tearing in 
to score the winning run and end 
the game. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
------u------
Men Elect Representatives 
To Student Council Tuesday 
Final elections for membership 
on the Men's Student Council were 
held Tuesday noon, in Bomberger. 
The junior class elected five, the 
sophomores four, and the freshmen 
two. 
Junior members are James Reese, 
John Grimm, Herman Bassman, 
Thomas Glassmoyer, and Kermit 
Harbaugh. The first four of these 
ha ve served on the Council for at 
least one year, while Harbaugh will 
enter upon his first term. 
Members from the sophomore 
class are Seiber Pancoast, Charles 
Edwards, Clayton Worster, and 
King Heiges. The former two are 
returning to the Council for their 
second term while the latter are 
new members. 
John Tomlinson and Robert Got-
tschall are the members elected 
from the freshmen class. 
-----u·----
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, May 20 
Hall Chemical Society, 8:00. 
W. A. A. meeting, 7:00. 
Tuesday, May 21 
Brotherhood of St. Paul 7: 30. 
Math. Group meeting, 7:00. 
Varsity Track Meet, F. & M., 2 :00 
p. m., home. 
Wednesday, May 22 
Y. M.-Y. W., 6:45. 
Anders Pre-Medical SocIety. 
Women's Debating Club banquet, 
6:00 p. m. 
Thursday, May 23. 
GIrls Tennis, Drexel, away, 3:30. 
Saturday, May 25 
VarsIty Baseball, Villanova, home. 
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MONDAY, MAY 20, 1935 
iEbitl1fial Q!omment 
FIGURE IT OUT 
An interesting cartoon appeared in the Philadelphia Inquirer last 
week. It depicted a typical business man holding a sign entitled "Big 
Business Parade". To his leg was attached a ball and chain represent-
ing the punitive laws being passed by the government in its reform 
bills. 
This is but one of the ways of expressing the editorial comments 
coming from daily papers the country over, on the charges brought 
against the administration by the Chamber of Commerce that its policy 
is one of "reform first, recovery afterwards", which they think is hold-
ing back recovery. Of the opinions voiced, thirty-one per cent were in 
favor of the administration while the other sixty-nine per cent stood 
with the Chamber of Commerce. 
The Chamber's contention is that the bills pending in Congress, 
such as control of utilities, extension of N R A, and the social security 
bills are causing business men to hesitate in their plans to go ahead, 
because there is uncertainty as to what is ahead, they do not have any 
reasonable degree of faith that their plans can be successfully consum-
mated. In short, they say that the reform bills being discussed in Con-
gress are holding up recovery. 
On the other hand the administration answers that the distinction 
between recovery and reform is a narrow one, that recovery, if it is to 
GRIZZLY OLEANINGS 
For the purpose of determining 
the 1. Q. of the incoming freshman 
class of '39, and for the purpose of 
determining the amount of orien-
tation which will be necessary upon 
the induction of the aforemention-
ed into campus life, it was decided 
by the powers that be to adminis-
ler a psychological examination to 
this end as part of the Open House 
program . 
This plan was duly executed, the 
quiz being taken on Saturday in 
the pumphouse by fifteen thousand 
visiting high school students and 
Guzz, the jymnasium janitor, who 
was mistaken for a high school stu-
dent by reason of his vacant ex-
pression. All those who could pro-
duce for the Madame of the Ex-
chequer an affadavit affirming the 
possession of the tuition fee passed 
the examination. The results indi-
cate a sparse influx of educative 
material for the ensuring term, . '" '" '" '" 
1. Why are you coming to Ur-
sinus? (It is not necessary to an-
swer this question.> 
2. How large a scholarship would 
you prefer? 
3. Have you ever served in the 
army, 01' will you have to gradually 
get used to the food? 
4. Give ten different reasons 
why you will not go to "Rack" hall. 
(Kindly refrain from profanity in 
answering this question.) 
5. Will you be able to go home 
for your hair cuts? 
6. Does the word "grandstand" 
strike a jangling note in your mind 
when you think of romance? 
7. What will you do if you find a 
chronic borrower in the same dorm 
as you are in? (Anything you say 
will be held against you.> 
8. Have you any gambling blood 
in you, or will you be able to re-
concile yourself to being an out-
cast? 
9. Why are the words "John 
Commercial" an obnoxious sound 
to that department of the adminis-
tration which attends to dormitory 
maintenance? 
10 . Would you object to having a 
few dollars or suits removed from 
your closet now and then? 
----lJ---
GAFF from the GRIZZLY 
j~~ 
ODE TO A MEASLE 
be put through at all, must accompany the recovery measures, because by Leon Trumbore 
if business once recovers no thought will be given to reform. President Oh why, thou ungrateful little 
Roosevelt says that the charges bro~ght against the A A A are false, Did'st thgoe~~~iP me ever so firm? 
and that the Chamber of Commerce is not representative of business. Thou hast we lying on my back, 
And so the argument goes on, one side and then the other defend-
Oh me, oh my. alas, alack. 
RAMBLING at RANDOM 
People generally are under the 
impression that one comes to col-
lege to study and learn . If they 
would limit their ideas to the first 
two years, they would be entirely 
correct; if, however, their notion 
included all four, they would only 
be half right. The third and fourth 
years seem to he that time when 
one learns but does not study, and 
the things learned are mostly not 
found in books. 
'" '" . '" . 
After many hours of thoughtful 
concentration on the subject, I 
have concluded that the last two 
years of college are invaluable for 
teaching us the following: how to 
pass courses withou t cracking a 
book (a compulsory major); how 
not to let stUdies interfere with 
outside activIties; how to play con-
tract bridge, poker, and other 
things; how to sleep through any-
thing, including typewriters, radios, 
German bands, bull-sessions, hall 
brawls, and eight o'clock classes; 
how to "chisel in" on dances, foot-
ball games, banquets, etc.; how to 
"chisel out" of classes, chapel, and 
debts; how to live on ten cents a 
week or less ; how to "hitch-hike" 
respectably (if this was not learn-
ed before); how to wear other 
people's clothes as if they were 
one's own; and that most popular 
elective- how to waste time. 
The old days were good in one 
respect, at least. There wasn't 
much heard about racketeers and 
chiselers. Although comparatively 
new words, racketeer and chiseler 
are two of the most used in modern 
America. Coined in the era of Al 
Capone, Bugs Moran, and the rest I 
of the "protection guys", they have 
even come into accepted use among 
the upper crust so that now even 
the President of these United I 
States refers in scathing tones to 
chiselers. To the more cynical of 
our folk, human selfishness has 
colored every _ activity; everything 
is a racket, and everyone, a chisel-
er. 
... '" 
The newest make-money scheme 
to appear on the horizon is the 
chain-letter idea. With a flare, 
characteristic of something unreal, 
the letter arrives announcing, 
"Have faith, send four letters and 
a dime, and you shall receive 
$1556.50 when your name gets to 
the top of the list." 
Perhaps I'm just naturally thick-
skulled, or perhaps my training in 
mathematics has gone by the 
board, or perhaps I've lost my faith 
in human nature. Anyway, I don't 
see how, after I sent out my dime, 
I am going to receive much more 
in return. On the other hand, I 
can readily see how promoters of 
the affair can reap a golden crop, 
and how my name will, very read-
ily, never get to the top of the list. 
The whole thing looks racketty to 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St, Collegeville, Pa. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 





Luncheon Platters ......... 40c 
Try Our Famous 
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c 
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EVERYBODY GOES TO 
ing its position. We do not feel ourselves capable or in a position to 
take sides definitely one way or the other. No doubt there are exagger-
ations and fabrications on both sides. It is at least something worth-
while following. 
Thou cam est upon me ever so soon, 
I rose up in the morning, thou 
downed me by noon, 
Thou sneaked upon me like a thief 
at night, 
me-or am I a CY;iC? . WIN K L E R 'S 
• • 
A CHALLENGE 
"The old order changeth, giving place to new." Change in every-
thing is inevitable; someone has said that the only changeless element 
is change. And with the coming of spring we find this change coming 
to our College in more ways than one. Perhaps the most noticeable-
and surely one of the most important-is the change which occurs in 
each and every campus organization, that is, the election of new offi-
cers who are to lead their respective activities throughout the next year, 
It has appeared to be the tendency sometimes for campus leaders 
to grow somewhat lax during the last month or two of their regime, 
Not even giving me a chance to 
fight. 
FROM OUR FILES 
With 'May Day' still ringing in 
our ears, it might be well to note 
Thou kept on sneaking and 
paired my sight, 
And made me shun the bright day 
light, 
im- how things have changed in the 
style of May Day festivities. Fif-
I 
teen years ago this was the sched-
ule of events: Baseball with Leba-
non Valley at 2:30 o'clock, a spec-
ial supper at 5:00, May Dances on 
the green at 6: 15, and the musical 
comedy, "Miss Cherry Blossom", 
given on the east campus during I 
the evening. A ticket covering ad- : 
mission to all events cost $2.00. I 
To seek the infirmary in Derr hall, 
And kept me from playing a game 
of ball, 
Oh why this irony, why this fate? 
Two whole weeks of a gruelling 
wait, 
And as I finally bide my time, 
It's just before the finals, which 
start at nine. 
thinking, no doubt, that their administration had almost run its course But wait, thou ungrateful 
In the "Tower Window" of the 
Weekly issued ten years ago, Dr. 
Om wake invited the alumni and I 
friends of Ursinus to the campus 
little for the May Day festivities with 
the following words, "Come! The 
turn, more we are crowded, the better we 
shaUl will like it!" Last Saturday's crowd 
preved the quotation. 
and that it was justifiable to loosen the reins. Perhaps that has been 
one of the major reasons for so many hurried twelve-thirty noon meet-
ings, which have been taking the place of the regular evening gather-
germ, 
In every case the worm aoes 
Some day, somewhere, I 
strike back, 
ings. These "snatch meetings" are to be regretted, inasmuch as they And when I do your fortune will 
look black. 
certainly do not fulfill the true purpose and function of the organiza-
tion. K. K. Kweiscinski, Brodbeck's 
However with the election of the new leaders and the added stimu- Beloved Bachelor, has (like Rhine-, I hart) taken the fatal plunge- at a 
lation of new members which have been taken into various organiza- "Sweet Pea". 
tions, surely there should be presented to each one a challenge-a I • • • 
challenge to put his best into whatever activity or activities he has : A new recruit to the list of cam-
'pus stooges is Sylvia Acri. She has 
chosen, a challenge to really get something from them which may jus- I asked to be put in this column, 
tify his time spent. Those elected to places of leadership should repay and we're obliging that way. 
'" . the trust and confidence which their class-mates have entrusted to 
It's too bad for Ditty Grounds: 
them. And so, to each and everyone of us may the election of these She awakened in the middle of the 
new administrative bodies be a direct and demanding challenge! I night. 
Some History That Could Stand 
Repetition: 
Twenty-five years ago, Bombery--
er was the scene of a minstrel 
show produced by the students. 
Thirty years ago, Henry Hotz, now 
the director of the renowned" Mad-
rigal Singers, of Philadelphia, gave 
a recital at Ursinus. 
'" * • • 
The musical comedy, "Miss Cher-
ry Blossom", was presented by 
the music department of the Col-
lege on the East Campus, on the 




Come in and Make Yourself at Home 
• Prosperity can't be attained by 
"whisperin~ campaigns" 0 r 
watchful waiting. Nor will loose 
thinking or loud talking of bad 
bu ines. promote ales. If you 
want to encourage a better busi-
nes~ program, supplant the idle 
question of "HOW'fl Business" ·to 
"Where's Business ?" And if you 
want to accept the opportunity, 
come along-we'll help you in a 
campaign, 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-69 
MONTGOMERY WEIDNER TO BE 
PRESIDENT OF CURTAIN CLUB 
Students EJected to Membership in 
Club and Dramatic Fraternity 
The final meeting of the Curtain 
Club was held last Wednesday 
night in the West Music Studio 
with Dorothy Patterson '35, presid-
ing. 
Montgomery Weidner, Jr., '36, 
was elected to succeed Miss Pat-
terson as president, while Elizabeth 
Krusen '36, Ida Trout '37, and Ro-
bert Deen '36, were selected as suc-
cessors of Montgomery Weidner, 
Elizabeth Krusen, and Robert Deen, 
as vice-president, secretary, and 
treasurer respecti yely. 
The members of the cast of the 
Junior Play, "Hawk Island", and 
the heads of the committees for 
that production, who were not al-
ready "Curtain Clubbers", were 
voted in as members of the club. 
The new members are Oscar Freas 
Emma Kirl<patl'ick, William Solly 
Jr., Mildred Godshall , Jessie Wilson, 
Donald Kocher, Harold Holcombe, 
Mildred Peterman, and Virginia 
Garrett, all of the class of '36. 
As the Curtain Club is a mem-
ber of the national dramatic frat-
ernity, Alpha Psi Omega, all per-
sons having participated in two 
major plays, in one play, and been 
on two committees, or on three 
committees are eligible for mem-
bership to that society. Freda 
Schindler '35, William Tempest '35, 
Edward Knudsen '35, Troupiere 
Sipe '35, Frederick Schiele '35, Anne 
Grimm '35, Mildred File '35, Ruth 
Burrowes '35, Betty Evans '36, Rob-
ert Brandour '36, Robert Deen '36, 
Jack Taylor '36, Irving Rappoport 
'36, and John Throne '37 will be ad-
mitted this year. 
---u----
BETTY EVANS, ALMA LUDWIG 
ULSH HEADS FRENCH CLUB 
Last Wednesday evening, May 15, 
the French Club met in the West 
Music Studio. The business meet-
ing was called to order by the 
president, Dorothy Patterson '35. 
Election of officers for the next 
year took place. Jean Ulsh '37, was 
elected president; Emma Kirkpat-
rick '36, vice-president, Ida Trout 
'37, secretary; and Mary Helen Als-
pach '36, treasurer. There being 
no program planned, the meeting 
then adj ourned. 
___ (1 __ _ 
Dr. Whelan, Bronchioscopist, 
Addresses Pre=Medical Society 
Dr. George Whelan, bronchio-
scopist for the Philadelphia Gen-
eral Hospital, was the guest speak-
er at the regular meeting of the 
James M. Anders Pre-Medical So-
Ciety, last Wednesday evening, May 
15. Dr. Whelan was a student un-
der Chevalier Jackson, and is as-
sociated with the Eagleville Sana-
torium and the Rush Hospital. The 
subject wa~ on bronchioscopy and 
esophagy. He showed the instru-
ments used in this work. Slides 
were then shown picturing the 
many common things that are 
swallowed. 
Dr. Price, College physician, who 
introduced Dr. Whelan, also show-
ed films of the Ursinus Gettysburg 
game. 
HALL CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
CHANGES ITS CONSTITUTION 
At a special meeting on Monday 
evening, May 13. the Hall Chemical 
Society voted on amendments to 
the constitution which will make 
important changes in the organiza-
tion. In view of the increasing im-
portance of the science depart-
ment at Ursin us College the Hall 
TO HEAD THEIR SORORITIES Chemical Society feels that these 
changes will not only raise the 
Alpha Sigma Nu sorority held standards of the club but wlll ben- I 
theiL' elections Thursday evening, efit all students interested in chem-
at the home of Mildred Godshall, Istry. 
Collegeville. The neWly chosen of- To be a member of -the society, 
ficers are: president, Elizabeth the appUcant must have a year of 
Evans '36; vice-president, Elizabeth general chemistry and at least one 
Krusen '36; corresponding secre- semester of advanced chemistry 
tary, Silvia Erdman '37; recording and must have attained a grade of 
secretary, Ida Trout '37; treasurer, at least a "C" in the advanced 
Virginia Garrett '36; chaplain, Car- course. The members will further 
oline Rhoads '38; and "rushing" be divided into associate and ac-
chairman, Mildred Godshall '36. tive members. Only the active 
. . members will have the power to 
. ChI Alpha Tau soronty chose as vote. To be an active member, the 
~ts ~fficer? for next year the .f?ll?W~ student must be a junior or senior 
It;tg. pre~ldent, A~ma LudW!g ,36: I and must have attained a schol-
vlce-~r~sldent,. Mlld~ed ,ca~n 37, astic average of "B". New mem-
secretary, Nellle. WrIght ,37,. treas- bel'S will be admitted not later than 
urer, Florence ElSenberg 37, chap- lone month after the first meeting 
lain, Lillian Whitaker '38. of each semester. 
-~--r The amendments have been sub-
URSINUS PHYSICISTS HEAR I mitted to the Facult~ Committee 
on Student OrganizatlOn and are 
DISCUSSION OF ICONOSCOPE subject to their approval. 
Dr. John Mauchly, professor of u---
physics, accompanied by Alma Lud- WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB TO 
wi~ '36, Vivian Jensen '37! H. King I INSTALL OFFICERS TONIGHT 
Helges '37, and John DeWIre '38, at- __ _ 
tended the. fifth me~ting of ~he I Installation of officers will be 
Joint .PhYSICS ~?l~oqulUm of Phlla- held at the Women's Debating Club 
delphIa and vlclmty, held Thurs- meeting this evening, May 20, in 
day evening, May 16, at Swarth- South hall. Those members who 
more College. Dr. G. A. Marton of will be installed are: president, 
the electronic research. laboratory Dora Evans '36; vice-president, 
of RC~-Victor cor~oratIOn, lectur-
I 
Mildred Gring '36; secretary-treas-
ed on "The OperatIOn of the I~on- urer, Ruth Seitz '37; manager, 
osc~pe. Th.e sp~aker explamed Nancy Pugh '36; assistant manag-
dUl'l~g. the dISCUSSIOn period that I ers, Mildred Olp '37, and Dorothy 
televlslon has been delayed because Witmer '37 and freshmen debat-
its development has no~ procee?ed ing manag~r, Florence Roberts '37. 
far ~nough to ~ake It publ~cly I The program for the meeting will 
feaslble. Followmg the meetmg, be given by the eighteen freshmen 
those in attendance inspected the 
physical and chemical laboratories 
,of the college. 
----lJ---
girls who were taken into the Club 
as members at the last meeting 
held on May 6, 1935. 
OLD, NEW Y. W. C. A. CABINETS COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
HOLD JOINT SUPPER MEETING 
The old and new cabinets and 
committee members of the Y. W. 
C. A. held a supper meeting in the 
Scout Cabin, on Monday evening, 
May 13. Dorothy Horne '35, the re-
tiring president, planned the event. 
Betty Evans '36, the social chair-
man was in charge of the food, 
and Dorothy Patterson '35, led the 
games. The traditional ceremony of 
saUing lighted candles in the Per-
. kiomen followed by group singing, 
concluded the meeting. 
; 
===: 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
West Airy Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
,. 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Manuel 10c Bold 5c 
Counsellor 5c 
JOHN K. THOMAS " CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
THE URSINUS \VEEKL Y 3 
Council on Student Activities I '33-Paul F. ste:ma~ was :e- I '33-James. E. Palm is. engaged. iI}.. 
cently elected as teacher of EnglIsh a FERA proJect. He IS teachmg 
Reorganize ,Elect Officers in fourth, fifth, and sixth grades in public speaking and political 
the East Greenville Elementary science in evening classes in Read-
School for next year. ing, Pa. 
---l---- ----L'---
The annual meeting of the Coun-
cil on Student Activities was held 
on Thursday evening, May 16, 1935. 
Patronize Our Adverti er The major features of this meeting I Pay Your Weekly Sub cription NOW. 
were the reorgan~ation of the _________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ 
Council and the election of officers. • ....................... ;11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The report from the May Hop. • 
committee showed that the dance _ II 
was not as successful financially as = URSINUS COLLEGE · had been expected. It was also an- - II 
nounced that unless contributions : • 
were made from other organiza- I = II 
tions in order to pay the piano, II Collegevlelle, Pennsylvania • 
recreation hall will have to be = II 
closed. _ II 
The election of officers were: I: George L. Omwake, LL. D. • 
president, Professor Harold Brown- = President II 
back and secretary - treasurer, _ II 
Thomas Glassmoyer 36. Kermit: • 
Harbaugh 36, is the newly elected _ II 
studEnt member of the executive: • 
ccmmittee of this council. _ II 
Professor Brownback appointed 
the same faculty members to the 
executive commiUee as served this 
year. These are Dr. Elizabeth 
White and Dr. Lynn Barnard. 
- ---\._- -
- . • • • • • • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • 
ENGLISH CLUB END YEAR :: II 
WITH DISCUSSION OF BOOKS :: II 
The English Club met on Mon-
day night, May 13, at the home of 
Dr. McClure. The three books re-
poris which were given at that 
time were: James Hilton's "Lost 
HOlizon", by Jessie Wilson '36; E. 
Roberts' "The .Great Meadow", by 
Evelyn Hoover '35; and H. S. Can-
by's "The Age of Confidence", by 
Mary McDevitt '37, 
As this was the final mceLing of 
the year, drawings for the club 
books took place. The meeting was 
in charge of the president-elect, 
Mildred Peterman '36. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II E. TR NeE OF SCIENCE BUILDING II • • • • II For Information and Literature, address II 
• • SALES and SERVICE STATIONS II FRANKLIl'\' 1. SHEEDER, Registrar II 
• • • • 
I····················································· 
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa. 
NEVER A LOOSE END 
~~~~~ 
~SwhR 
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GRIZZLY TRACKMEN NOSE OUT I event and decide the meet. tie. for third betwee~ Carpou.s is and I FROSH LOSE TO VILLANOVA I nings the Grizzlies tied the score 
Grimm again proved to be the Shipe, both of AlbrIght. TIme, 16 only to lose out as Villanova tallied 
ALBRIGHT LIONS TO WIN MEET Bears' scoring ace by being the 1 5 seconds . IN ELEVEN=FRAME TUSSLE five times in the eleventh. 
only triple winner of the meet, ~20-yard low hurdles-Won by Ur il'u A B RHO A E 
Grimm Only Triple Winner of Day; taking first in both high and low Gl?mm CU ); second , BI:adford IU); El'l'ors Co tly to Cub a Wildcat Bodley, rf .. .... ..... '4 ' O' O' 2' O' 0 
Pan oa t Scores Eleven Points hurdles and the broad jump. He thlrd 'dGa umer (U >. TIme 28 2 5 Win by Score of 15-10 Rowland, rf .. .......... 2 0 1 0 0 0 
was aided by Pancoast who came secon s. Chak, 2b ..... .... .. . 6 1 3 4 4 2 
Jack McAvoy's Grizzly warriors through with 11 tallies, scoring Shot put- Won by Ga~s CA); sec- The Ursin us Cubs erred them- Hunter, 3b .. .... .... .. 6 3 2 1 3 2 
of the track and field evened the first in the 220 and 440 and plac- ond , Tworzydlo (U ); thIrd , Hepler selves out of a Victory on their Tomlinson ss 6 2 4 2 5 2 
count of wins and losses for the ing third in the 100 yard dash . (A). D~stanc~, 41 f.eet 8 inches. home diamond, Monday afternoon . Vaccaro, cf ................. 6 1 2 1 0 2 
year when they nosed out the AI- Other noticeable winners for the Runmng hIg~1 Jump- Won .by in an overtime contest, losing to Porambo, c ............ 4 0 0 8 0 0 
bright Lions Tuesday by a 65-61 Grizzlies were Tworzydlo and Bass- Gaumer , (U ); t Ie for se~ond , ShIpe the Villanova frosh , 15-10. Irwin, If 4 0 0 2 0 0 
score. The events were run off in man. Besides taking second in the 9( ~ )' hand Pole CU ). HeIght, 5 feet Going into the eleventh inning, Reiff, 1f . .............. 2 0 0 0 0 0 
the Albright stadium at Reading. I discus throw, Tworzydlo also car- m.c es . the score was tied at eleven all. Al- Bean, Ib .............. . 2 1 0 10 2 1 
Going into an early lead by I ried second honors in his first of- DISC US throw- Won by Hep~er , though Dizzy Zo11, Grizzly pitcher, Lipka, 1b .............. 2 0 0 2 0 1 
sweeping three places in the low ficial attempt at the shot put. Ben- (A); second, Tworzydlo eU ); thIrd , held his pace to fan the first op- Zoll p . 5 2 2 1 3 0 
hurdles and two in the high with ny Bassman, a relatively new re- Gass (A). Distance 116 feet 6* in. posing batsman of the fatal inning, , ... ............... _ ____ _ 
Johnny Grimm leading the timber- cruit on the squad, won his first Pole va ult--Tie for first between his team mates loosened up and Totals . ......... .. 49 10 14 33 17 10 
toppers in both events , the Bears pOints for Ursinus when he finished Zuke I A), a nd Bradford (U ) ; tie gave three errors, which together Villanova A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
appeared to be too strong for the second in the 880 yard run . for third between McCormick and with a pair of hits, netted the vis- Collins, 2b .......... 6 1 0 7 1 1 
Crimson and White who were re- Summaries : Slinger, both of Albright. Height, itors five runs . Heslin , 3b ...... .... .. . 6 3 2 1 4. 2 
cently badly beaten in their dual 100- yard dash- Won by McCor- 10 feet .6 inches. With two down in the first, Hun- Escott , p ........ : .... 6 4 1 1 6 0 
meet with West Chester State mick, (A); second, Riffle, (A) ; Javelm Throw- Won by Gass, tel' opened the Cub's scoring as he Stoviak, Ib .......... 6 1 2 9 0 0 
Teachers. third, Pancoast (U ) . Time, 10 1/5. (A l; second, Hepler (A); third , came home on Tomlinson's double, Garback, c .......... 7 0 1 12 0 0 
The colorful performance of 220-yard dash- Won by pan- I Strosahl (Al. Dis ta nce, 167 feet after gaining second on an error McKenna, If ........ 6 1 3 0 0 0 
Musket, however, in the mile and coast (U) ; tie for second between 1 1'~ inc~es. . by Lotito. The Philadelphia year- Lotito, ss 6 1 2 1 5 2 
later in the 880, coupled with Cap- IRifIle , (A) , and Murray, (U >. Time, ~unmng broad Jump- "!'.on by I lings gained four runs in the third McNally, cf 2 1 2 1 0 0 
tain Gass' two wins in the field 24 seconds. 01'lmm CU ); second, TrOISI (A) ; on as many hits, as Zol1 weakened stopper, cf ........ 4 1 0 2 0 0 
events, gave the host team confi- 440-yard dash- Won by Pan- th.ird, Levin CUJ. Dis tance 20 feet but the Bears regained their ad~ McLaughlin , rf .... 6 2 3 0 0 0 
dence. Albright was definitely put coast (U ); second, Strosahl (A) ; 9 m.ches. . vantage as they also tallied four _ ____ _ 
Into the fight when Gass, Hepler, third , Brownson, Albright. Time-I ~mal score - U. r S1l1US, 65 ; Al- counters in their half of the same Totals ........... 55 15 16 34 16 5 
and Strosahl hurled the javelin for 54 115 seconds. bnght 61. inning. Villanova .. 0 0 4 1 3 0 0 2 0 0 5 
three places. The score stood 59-58 1 B80-yard run-Won by Musket, 1 A lone tally in the fourth, to- Ursinus ........ 1 0 4 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 
in favor of the visitors with one (A ) ; second, Bassman, (U ); third Hon. '93-Dr. A. S. Zerbe, of Day- gether with three in the fifth on Umpire- Lord. Strike outs-Zoll 
event-the running jump to be Jewett, (A). Time, 2.07. ton , Ohio, Professor Emeritus of four errors, pushed the visitors 8, Escott 11. Base on balls-Zoll 4 
completed and decide the meet. One-mile run- Won by Musket Central Theological Seminary , pas- again to the lead. However, the Escott 3. ' 
When Stroisi steadily out jump- (Al ; second, Steffen, (A); third , sed away on Thursday, March 21. Cubs netted two more to their 
ing Grimm, Albright had high Johnson, Ursinus. Time, 4.53 1/ 5. Dr. Zerbe was one of the best credit as Hunter and Tomlinson 
hopes of taking first place and Two-mile run- Won by Wynkoop known theologians in the Reformed both pounded out triples in their 
knotting the count. They met a (U); second, Reynolds (U) ; third , Church. half of the fifth to bring them 
----l·--_ 
"Hear you went hunting, girlie." 
"Yes, went out one day with Fred-
die." "Bag anything?" "Not even 
l"reddie."- Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal. 
severe jolt, however, when Grimm Bollman, (A). Time, 11.39 4/ 5. The funeral was held on Monday, within striking distance. Then, 
pulled a "Merriwell" stunt by leap- 120-yard hurdles - Won by March 25, with interment at Xenia, garnering three runs, one in each 
ing 20 feet, 9 inches to win the Grimm (U); second, Gaumer (U) ; I Ohio. of the sixth, eighth, and ninth in-
LOU GEHRIG has played in more than 1500 consecutive big 
league games. Such an athletic achievement takes "wind"-
hcalchy ncrvcs-"condition." Lou says:"For steady smoking I pick 
Camels. They're so mild they never get my 'wind' or my ncrves." 
Of course you want mildness in a cigarette. 
And the athletes- to whom "wind," healthy 
nerves, "condition" are vitally important-
insist on mildness. 
Lou Gehrig, baseball's "Iron Man," says: 
"Camels are so mild they never get my 
·wind.'" George Barker, intercollegiate cross-
country champion, says: "Camels are so mild, 
they don't cut my 'wind' in any way." Bobby 
Walthour, Jr., star of the six-day bike grinds, 
says: "I've gOt to have 'wind' in bike racing. 
For my cigarette I long ago chose Camels." 
Tommy Armour, speaking for the golf 
stars, Bruce Barnes for tennis, and Betty 
Bailey for the aquatic spores - all agree: 
"Camels don't get your 'wind:" 
What this mildness means to you! ... It 
means you can smoke as many Camels as 
you please. Athletes say Camel's costlier 
tobaccos never disrurb your nerves- never 
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GOO D NEW 5 lit's good news to hear that 
Camel's cosdier tobaccos are so mild you can 
smoke all you please. Athletes say Camels never 
get your "wind." 
COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 
• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
-Turkish and Domestic - than any other popular brand. 
/5i&",J) R. J. Rn"NOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. YlJIItoo-SaJcm. N. C. 
SLUGGING GRIZZLIES DEFEAT 
BUCKNELL BISONS, 6=5 
I 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Courtmen Shut Out Villanova BEAR TRACKMEN DEFEATED I 
Racqueteers on Horne Courts BY ST. JOSEPH'S, 70 Yz =55 Yz 
Trumbore Replaces Johnson in 8th; The Ursin us Lennis team van- Grimm High corer with 19 Points; 
Three Home Runs in Game quished the Villanova net-men to Pancoa t Tallie 10 Counters 
the tune of 7-0 on Tuesday after- __ _ 
The Ursinus Griz~lies nosed out noon, on the Ursin us courts. It Although Johnny Grimm broke 
a strong Bucknell nme, Wednesday was the first home appearance of I the Ursin us record and tied the 
after~oon, on Longstreth Field, by coach. Carter's .n:e.n, who gave a Patterson Field one, for the 120 
sla~hmg out fourteen hits, two of b.ea~tlful exhIbl~lOn of perfect yard high hurdles, and annexed 
whIch were for the full circuit. tImmg and sirokmg to sweep the Lwo more firsts a second and a 
Fisher drove his round tripper in lover-rated Villanova team off their I third for a tot~l of 19 p~ints, the 
the first after Bucknell had taken feet. Grizzlies lost out to st. Joseph's 
the lead i? the~r turn at bat. John- Captain Heiges and his team track and field men 70%-55%, Sat-
son, openmg pItcher for the Bears, I we~'e never troubled, although urday afternoon 
scored t.he se~onc run and homer HeIges was forced to an eighteen Gaumer and Pole both fell down 
as he, lIke FIsher, .sm~shed one ga~e set, b.efore he could be de- in the hi h 'um and Bradford in 
down .over the track m nght field. c1.~led the VIctor. A large crowd of I the pole gva~lt Pall having done 
Ursmus took the lead for the fnencls and students were on hand b tt· ' . t ·t· . t . th t . e er m prevIOus compe 1 IOn. 
first ~lme as ~hey pounded in two 0 l?IV; . e ea~ a rousmg start. This together with the placings 
runs m the. Sixth but t~e ~is?ns 5mbles. DavIson (U) , defe~ted made by st. Joe's in the middle 
c~me bac~ m the followmg mnmg E. Malhome (V), 7-5, 7-5. HeIges and long distances gave them the 
wIth a pall' to make the score 5-4. (U), defeated G. Malhome, (V), 10- points needed to win the meet 
The Bears retaliated, however, in S, 6-3 . Worster (U), defeated J . '. .'. 
their turn at bat by scoring the Allen (V), 7-5, 6-4. Fenimore (U), SeIber p~ncoast agam t~nlled 
tying and winning runs. Murray defeated F. Rodgers (V) , 6-3, 6-2. the c~?wd m the quarter mIle as 
scored his first hit of the game af- Gaumer (U), defeated J . Barry (V), he spllnted down t~e home stretch 
tel' Gensler had struck out but it 6-4, 5-7, 6-4. only to lose out by mches to Kauff-
looked as if he might die on base Doubles: Davison and Heiges ~an. Howeve:, Scy came through 
as Tworzydlo went down swinging (U) defeated E. Malhome and G. m the 220 ya~d dash as he and 
However, Sweepie Cubberly sent Malhome (V), 6-1, 9-7. Worster Bob Murray tIed f?r first and a.lso 
him to third as he slammed a and Fenimore (0), defeated J . Al- annexed a. second m the 100 W~lCh 
double to left and Sid Sacks fol- len and F. Rodgers (V), 6-2, 6-l. brOl-!ght hIS total to ten .. Rme-
lowed with a clean single to right, U ha1;'t finally .came through m, t~e 
scoring both runners . The inning weIgh~ heavmg as h.e took ~rst ~n 
ended as Russ Fi h l' fl ' d t _ Derr Continues to Lead Teams the ~:l1scu.s and a paIr of thIrds m 
ter. s e Ie 0 cen the Javelm and shot. 
Bucknell threatened again in the In Inter=dorm Softball League In .t~e fres.hmen me~ley, Yale, 
eighth inning as Anderson, batting. promIsmg Gnzzly ~earlmg, . over-
for Jenkins, reached first on Cub- Den contmues to lead. as the came a large handIcap to wm the 
berly's error, and Sitarsky bingled Softball League el!ters It~ last I event for the Bears. 
after Miller had fanned. Coach week. ~err an~ Stme dommated Summaries : 
Johnson saw fit to change his the playmg dunng t~e .week. The 100-yard dash-Hiemenz (st. J'), 
moundsman at this stage and Lef- play-off has been. ellmmated be- Pancoast (U) , Maher (st. J.). Time 
ty Trumbore, coming in for John- caus~ of approachmg finals. . 10.4 seconds. 
son, ended the inning by fanning Stme conquered ~reelan? m the 220- d d h-P t (U) d . . play-off of last FrIday's tIe game yar as ancoas an 
the remammg batsmen. Bucknell 24 3 C t· th d" Murray (U) tie for first Maher 
t d . d . th' I - . ur IS en squeeze m a . ' ~en own m or er m elr. ast close 19 to 15 victory over lowly (st. J,). TIme, 22.6 seconds. 
tIme at bat as Trumb.ore gamed Brodb k Aft thO St' d 440-yard dash-Kauffman (st. 
complete control fannmg the last ec . e1' IS me an . 
b tt th
' t . ht ·t h Den alternated as conquerors un- J,), Pancoast (U), Deane (st. J.). 
a er on ree s ralg pI c ed t'l . . T' 54 d b 11 I the classIc game on Fnday eve- lme, secon s. 
au s. . ning, between Day and Stine with 8S0-yard dash-Kauffman (st. 
rsmus A.B. R. H. O. A. E. the commuters failing to counter. J'), Farley (st. J'), Broughton (st. 
Cubberly, ss .......... 4 2 2 1 3 1 In Friday's game a well-balanced, J.). Time, 2 minutes, 13.2 seconds. 
Sacks, rf ................ 5 0 2 1 0 0 h d h·tt· 1 f D ·t t· Fisher, c ................ 5 1 1 10 1 0 ar - I m.g can 0 e!n es nm- I-mile run-Mehan (st. J'), 
J h f 5 1 3 0 2 1 m~d the Stme boys to gIve the East Drakely (st. J.), McCalla (st. J.). o nson, p, c...... W' ht t . ht . t . Wildonger, cf, If .. 5 0 3 1 0 1 l~gers elg s ralg VIC ones. Time, 5 minutes, 1 second. 
Calvert, 1b ............ 4 0 0 9 0 0 ~~~ ,ga~~ also
f 
m.a~ke? the end of 2-mile run - Noone (st. J.), 
Gensler, 2b ............ 4 0 1 2 4 0 e. s s .rmg 0 VIC ones. . Drakeley (St. J.), Wynkoop (U). 
Murray, If .............. 3 1 1 1 0 0 Gomg mto the. fourth frame tl~d Time, 11 minutes, 20 seconds. 
Trumbore, p .......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 ~~t 2-all, ~er~, al~~~. bJ cleand ~ItS 120-yard high hurdles-Grimm Tworzydlo, 3b ........ 4 1 1 2 0 1 maw: en s o~ an d1rd' :coredd vte (U), Nash (st. J.), Farley (st. J.). _ _ _ _ _ . l' ers an proc~e eo. a 0 Time, 15.9 seconds. 
T t I 39 6 14 27 1 4 thIS number whIle holdmg the 220-10w hurdles - Grimm (U) o as...... .......... 1 Dogs scoreless. . ' 
Bucknell A. B. R. H. O. A. E. After the game a circus came to F~rley (St. J.), Deane (st. J.). 
Miller, 2b ................ 5 0 0 1 1 1 town with "Wimpy", "Spider", Time, 25.8 seconds. 
Sitarsky, If ............ 4 1 2 4 0 0 "Lefty" "Caesal" d "B ". Pole vault-McGary and Nash 
Ruoff, 1b ................ 5 3 1 8 0 0 . ' , , an oozer m (st. J .) tie for first, Bradford (U) 
Reznichak, 3b ...... 5 1 2 0 1 0 th~~:n1~ey fared: an~ Fleming (St. J.) tie for third. 
Dobie, rf ................ 5 0 1 1 0 0 st· 24 F I d 3 ; HeIght, 10 feet. me , ree an H' h . P 1 (U) d N h 
Lauerman, c ........ 5 0 1 7 1 0 Curtis 19, Brodbeck 15. 19 J~mp- 0 e an as 
Moss, ss .................. 4 0 1 1 0 0 Stine 10 Day 0 (st. J.l tIe for first, Gaumer (U). 
Rhubright, p ........ 4 0 1 0 6 0 ,. Height 5 feet 6 inches 
Jenkins, cf ............ 3 0 0 2 0 0 ~t~~e Ii' ::::ll:~~ ~. Shot' put-Riley (St: J'), Levin 
Anderson, cf .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 D~l'r 19: Da! 1.' i~~t', ~li~e~~~~e~.U), Distance, 40 
- - - - - stIne 12, stl~e 2. Discus throw - Rinehart (u) 
Bu~~~~fl :.::::::·"i"04i 0\ ~ ~40 ~_; As they go mto the stretch: Tworzydlo (U), Grimm (U). Dis~ 
Ursin us .......... 1 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 x-6 Won Lost P.C. tance, 112 feet, 5lh inches. 
Two-base hit-Cubberly; three- Derr ............................ 8 0 l.000 Javelin throw-Dineen (st. J.), 
base hit-Reznkhak; home-runs- Curtis ........................ 5 1 .S33 Grimm (U), Rinehart (U). Dis-
Fisher, Johnson. Runs batted in- Stine .......................... 6 3 .667 tance, 157 feet, 5 inches. 
Johnson 3, Sacks 2, Fisher, Lauer- Freeland .................... 2 5 .286 Broad jump-Grimm (U), Levin 
man 3, Reznichak, Dobie. Stolen Brodbeck .................. 1 6 .143 (0), McGary (st. J.). Distance, 21 
bases-Murray, Cubberly, Sacks, Day ............................ 0 7 .000 feet 2lh inches. 
Reznichak. Base on balls - off 
Johnson 2, Rhubright 3. Struck out 
-by Johnson 6, Trumbore 3, Rhu-
bright 8. Left on base-Ursinus 13, 
Bucknell 11. Winning pitcher-
Johnson. Umpire-Cooper. 
---'u---
Coeds Easily Down Rosemont 
To Win First Match of Year 
The Ursinus coed tennis team 
came through to win its first match 
of this season with a sweeping vic-
tory of 4-1 over Rosemont, last 
Wednesday afternoon on the Rose-
mont courts. 
Bups Francis won her Singles, 
taking first set by an advantage of 
6-2. Her opponent, Betty Wenzel', 
retaliated and by taking the second 
set 2-6, forced Bups to a third set 
which she won 6-4. 
The second singles was ceded to 
'Rosemont 2-6, with Lecron bowing 
to Rita Wenzel' after a courageous 
volley. 
5 
.----------. IGrizzly Netmen Defeat Lebanon../'-
LOOKING 'EM OVER Valley Squad in Final Meet 
Although Gensler is the only re- The Ursinus tennis team closed 
gular to maintain a perfect field- its home schedule with a 4-3 tri-
ing average, he has fallen consid- umph over Lebanon Valley net 
erably in his batting. Calvert has squad on Saturday afternoon be-
also hit a slump, getting only one fore a large crowd of "Open House" 
hit in his last sixteen times at bat. I visitors. 
• ". '" • • Coach Carter's squad, led by 
Ursin us is improving. In the Captain Heiges, won three singles 
Drexel meet we were shut out in matches and one double fray. Dav-
the middle and long distances, but I ison, number one for the Bears, 
not so in the st. Joe's meet. We forced his opponent to a three set 
took a third in the two mile-pro- match before finally going down to 
bably due to the fact that only two defeat. He later came back team-
st. Joe's men finished the eight- ed with Heiges to win the double 
lap run. engagement, clinching the meet for 
If Sledge Beyer keeps clouting Singles: Don Moyer (L. V'), de-
.. '" '" ". * Iursinus. 
the old apple as he has in the past, feated Davison (U) , 6-2, 5-7, 6-2. J. 
Jing will soon have him in the out- Heiges (U), defeated Nye (L. V.), 
field. 6-0, 6-1. Worster (U), defeated 
• .. .. .. .. Walborn (L. V.), 6-4, 7-5. Feni-
Lockie Rinehart's fouling as he more (U), defeated Axe (L. V'), 6-2, 
threw the javelin, stopped him 6-2. Shroyer (L. V'), defeated 
from breaking the record since the Gaumer (U), 2-6, 6-3, 6-2. 
spear went about 170 feet . Inci - Doubles : Davison and J . Heiges 
dentally, he also suffered an in- (U) defeated Shroyer and Moyer 
jured arm, so his chances of ever l (L. V'), 6-3, 6-1. 
equalling the mark are slim. Axe and Walborn (L. V.), defeat-
'" .. .. .. '" ed Worster and Fenimore (U), 6-2, 
Seib Pancoast broke the Ursin us 6-2. 
record for the 440 yard dash in the 
Albright meet as he broke the tape 
in 54.1 seconds, bettering it by 
seven-tenths of a second. PEIRCE SCHOOL 
'" '" '" '" ". OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
It looks as if the Grizzlies will 
be in the running at least in the 
baseball League. They stand sec-
ond only to Lebanon Valley, who 
has not yet been defeated. 
College Men dnd Women may begin 
courses in business troining at the 
open ing of the Summer Sessions of 
six weeks. commencing July First. 
PHILADELPHIA 
at your service 
Hail and farewell, Class of 
'35! We welcome you to 
a wider telephone public. 
Depend on the telephone. 
The same speed and cour-
tesy, the arne honest 
service you found in your 
calls to family and friends 
while at college await you 
- as graduate - in the 
world of bu ine sand 
social contacts. 
.... ~ ..." . , 
.·:~4e rB~ll ,.: ~~lephone C,ompany " ot: ( Penn~yiv~nia .. 
. .'. . ."1 .':-.'. '::". , .' -
./ / 
No. 11 
Capt. Barnett easily shut out her 
opponent Rose Mary Fitzpatrick, 
who put up a hopeless fight for the 
first set which went to Ursin us 7-5. 
The second set was a love victory 
when Rosemont was unable to cope 
with Barnett's serve. IT'S MILDER.! 
Both doubles were easy triumphs 
when Lecron and Francis defeated 
Schmitt and O'Connor 6-1, 6-0. 
Barnett and Ganser took over Hof-
ten and Queeney In a two set 
match which resulted in the final 
score 6-1, 6-3. 
IT'S COOLER. ! 
6 
Ursinus defeated Drexel in base-
ball, 6-3, ten years ago; Lhe Griz-
zlies conquered Swarthmore in 
baseba ll, 7-1, five years ago, and in 
the same year they tied with Al-
bright for second place in the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Collegiate Track 
Conference. 
In 1910, the Biology 2 class, un-
der the guidance of Dr. Fox, took 
an extended automobile t rip 
throug'h New Jersey to study its 
plant life. They left the college at 
6 a. m . and returned about 8 p. m., 
bringing back specimens of all 
sorts . 
* * * * ;. 
Sophs Will Be Sophs! 
Twenty years ago the freshman 
class entertained the junior class 
in the gym. The program for the 
evening consisted of musical num-
bers, solos, and group games. Re-
freshments were to be served after 
the entertainment. But, during 
the course of events, the jealous 
sophs cut the electric light wires, 
and it was rumored that they 
feasted on cake for a whole week 
THE URSINUS WElEKL Y 
FROSH WOMEN DEFEAT OPH Johnsonmen Defeat Bucknell I Grizzly Ne1men Defea1ed, 4=3, I Pay your Weekly subscription NOW. 
IN FIRST INTER-CLASS TILT Bisons on Longstreth Field By Strong Drexel Dragon Team 
Inter-class baseball for the wo- (C'ontillut'o from page 1) 
men students started Thursday Ur inlls A.B. R. H. O. A. E. The Ursinus tennis team jour-
with the Frosh swamping the Cubberly, ss 4 0 0 1 7 2 neyed to Philadelphia to meet 
Sophs, 23-4. Those upholding the Sacks rf 4 0 0 1 0 0 Drexel, dropped a hard fought 
2nd year cla~s were: Bachn:an, Fishe;, c .: ............ 4 2 1 5 1 1 match to the Institute boys by the 
Stauffer, Luc~a, Jensen,. Wnght Johnson, cf ........ 4 0 2 0 0 0 winning of the first three single 
French and Seltz. As agamst these Wildonger, If ....... 3 0 1 1 0 0 matches only to be beaten out in 
\tbe 'Onbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Pl'ints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of OLLEGE 
Printi ng attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. few players the Freshmen were Murray, If ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 I the doubles I 
strongly supported by Ware, Mark- Calvert 1b 4 0 0 12 1 0 As the score indicates, every --------------' 
ley, Palilonis, Colsh~r, Collins, Ben- Gensle;, 2b ::'.::"'::': 3 1 1 4 2 0 match was a battle from the 
ner, Barry, Roth, B:shop, S. Rob- Tworzydlo, 3b ........ 1 0 0 2 2 3 beginning to the end. With the •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
erts, Benscoter, Balhnger and Reed. Pancoast, 3b '" .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 I score at 3 all, there remained to be II = 
Managers for the Inter-class Beyer, p ................. 4 0 2 0 1 0 played the double match between - BUY YOUR FRIENDS A I 
teams were elected May 14. Those ______ Davison and Heiges vs. Shafer II _ 
chosen were: Freshman, Mary Bil- Totals ........... 31 4 7 26· 14 6 and Thayer. This match proved to - COM E -
lett; sophomore, Ruth Seitz; jun- . Shingler hit by batted ball in 3rd. be the fastest and most exciting of = M NCEMENT GIFT II 
ior, Lyndell Reber; senior, Heradah Juniata A.B. R. H. O. A. E. the entire match . The best the - -
Newsome. Sh ' 1 2b 5 0 2 1 1 1 Ursin us men could do was to force II II 
11 mg er, ...... SPECIAL SALE -It seems as if the main reason Flanagan, If .......... 4 0 1 4 0 0 it to a three set match. II . _ 
for wanting a new constitution for Nicholson, Ib ........ 4 0 0 11 1 0 Singles: Davison (U), defeated:: II 
Scott cf 5 1 1 2 0 0 Shafer (D), 12-10,2-6, 10-8. Heiges _ _ 
Pennsylvania is so that we can go Hoov~r, rf ...... ·.·.·.· .... · ...... 4 1 2 4 0 0 (U), defeated C. Thayer (D), 6-3, 6- II II 
into debt deeper. . 2 0 2. Worster (U) defeated Anderson ON _ 
---l ~~~~~~s~ ~ ... '::::::::':: 2 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ (D), 6-4, 6-3. Diveham (D) defeat- i II 
Alway Come Back for More Daher, p ............... 4 0 0 1 7 0 ed Fenimore (D), 6-2, 6-3. Robin, _ _ 
It always is a gala occasion when Kepler, ss .............. 3 0 1 2 1 0 (D), defeated Gaumer (U) 6-3, 10- II JEWELRY II 
after. a church burns a mortgage, even if Kyper , 3b ............. 4 0 0 0 2 0 8. • -
• * '" • • the experience is so satisfactory ______ I Doubles : Anderson and Liveham II II 
Gaff, of 1925, offered the follow- that the congregation is tempted Totals ................ 37 3 7 25*12 1 \ (D), defeated Worster and Feni- II I: 
ing comment: to take on a new load of debt.- Only one out when winning run more (U), 6-3, 4-6, 7-5. Shafer and - ALL PRICES REDUCED _ 
"Offerings in the College dining- From North Penn Reporter. was scored . Thayer (D), defeated Davison and I: II 
rooms are getting to be just like wo- U Juniata .......... 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0- 3 Heiges(U), 3-6, 6-4, 6-3. II II 
men You can't ll've wl·th 'em and At a meeting the other night, it Ul'sinus .......... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1-4 --1' --- _ _ 
you 'can't live without 'em.' God was decided that the name of the Doubles- Johnson, Scott. Runs II Ursinus College II 
bless Doc's and the Bakery." "Purely Platonic" club be changed . batted in-Johnson, Beyer, Wil- outs-by Beyer 3. Bases on balls- II II 
But this comment also appeared: "P . P ." will still designate that seJf- donger, Cubberly, Daher, 2, Kepler. Beyer 1, Daher 2. Passed ball- - S I Store _ 
"After the first bell rings, and I same select group, but the name Stolen bases- Fisher, Murray, Pan- Jenkins. Hit by pitcher-Pancoast. II UPP Y = 
you thank the Lord for your food, will be, forever hereafter in all coast, Scott. Double play-Cub- J Left on base-Ursin us 5, Juniata 5. _ • 
don't complain about the meals." I Lime to come "Partly Platonic" I bel'ly to Gensler to Calvert. Strike i Umpire- Clark. II •• ~ •••••••••••••••• ~~~: 
,(.i J?n. I.ICGETT III MYEP.S TOBACCO Co. 
IJ1J2 sometil1zes asked abottt 
cigarettes ... allcl I believe they offer 
the ,nilelest ?{Ild pttrest lornz ltl tvhich 
tobacco IS Ilsed . . . 
Mild Ripe Tobacco ... 
Aged 2 years or more. 
- the farmer who grows the 
tobacco, .. 
-the warehouseman who sells 
it at auction to the highest 
bidder ... 
-every man who knows about 
leaf tobacco-will tell you that 
it takes mild, ripe tobacco to 
make a good cigarette; and this 
is the kind we buy for CHEST-
ERFIELD Cigarettes, 
All of the tobacco used in 
CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes is 
aged for two years or more. 
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
Chesterfield is the cigarette that's MILDER 
Chesterfield is the cigarette that TASTES BElTER 
